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From the President                                 
Linda Wilkins

What I learned from my garden during the pandemic

In March, the country was staying home. Families were getting to know each other,
cooking together and communicating through social media. Individuals learned new
skills and hobbies. Every place was shut down, including schools and churches. My
snow-covered garden looked bleak and I felt the whole situation was dismal. Then
toward the end of the month the garden catalogs began to come in the mail, and I felt
a ray of hope.

In April I began to hear the choir of birds while walking my dog. They knew what
season was coming even though I had doubted it. The weather warmed then chilled
again, but over time the snow slowly melted. At last, a few people stepped out of their
homes to walk the park in their coats and hats with masks covering their faces. It was
scary seeing people without smiles. The melting snow revealed bare ground, and
even crocus buds. Spring was determined to arrive in spite of the pandemic.

Then came May and the warmth of the sun invited me into my garden to see all of the
greenery coming alive. I was able to get out to get out among the little sprouts and
remember how wonderful and beautiful this world is. Each of the plants is unique and
special in its own way. But planted in the garden they all blend and adapt to the
changing seasons. A lot like we do as a community with all the changes befalling us
at this time. Together we can get through this.

Until we can all be together again to share our gardens...

June Zoom Meeting Preview
Phoenix Heller, Program Committee Chair                        

WATER GARDENS IN MINNESOTA

Presented by Jan Schreier

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, June 9

 
Jan Schreier, founder and past president of the
Minnesota Water Garden Society and owner of
Happy Ponds, will share her enthusiasm for
water gardening in Minnesota landscapes.
 



Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/98465000870?pwd=Q1dQQzI3ejhXSjZhUU5kZ0NSTnk1UT09
 
Meeting ID: 984 6500 0870
Password: 5pDE3b
 
We recommend setting up your free Zoom account and downloading the app before
the meeting starts. Go to the Zoom website for details on how to sign up. 

Once you have set up your account and you're ready to sign into the meeting on June
9, click on the "Join Zoom Meeting" link listed above, then enter the meeting ID and
Password. 

Upon entering the meeting your microphone will be muted. Please keep yourself
muted during the entire meeting. Type any questions or comments in the chat area. 

Further directions will be given at the beginning of the meeting. If you have questions,
please email Phoenix Heller.  

Photo: Minneapolis Water Garden Society

Flower, Food & Foto Show
Judy Berglund, Chair
                               

2020 PHOTO SHOW WILL GO ON. 
FLOWER AND FOOD SHOW CANCELED.
 
The good news: 
Photo Committee is going ahead with the photo portion of the FFF Show because it
can be done digitally. They would like as many members as possible to consider
participating in this year's competition. If you plan to enter, please email Lloyd
Wittstock for details.

2020 Photo Contest Rules

The bad news:
The flower and food part of FFF Show is canceled for 2020, due to uncertainty of
when the Arboretum buildings will reopen to the public and the challenges presented
by social distancing.

Next year's show will be scheduled on August 21-22, 2021.
We hope all members will be inspired to participate in the 2021 FFF Show.

https://zoom.us/j/98465000870?pwd=Q1dQQzI3ejhXSjZhUU5kZ0NSTnk1UT09
https://zoom.us/
mailto:a_creative1@yahoo.com
https://mwgs.org/
mailto:lwmpls@centurylink.net
https://gardenclubmpls.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020-Photo-Contest-Rules.pdf


Plant Sale Committee            
Gary Giester, Chair

A Different Kind of Plant Sale
 
Thanks to the hard work of many, we have been able to recover the cost of plant
orders we were unable to cancel after we canceled our public sale. Between the
native plants and the main plant sale, we brought in over $12,000.
 
We had to scramble to come up with a scaled-back plant sale, and it couldn't have
happened without a lot of work by a strong team. I hope I remember all of them in this
note:
 
Our chairman, Gary Geister grew out so many plants in his greenhouses without any
transplanting help. The plant materials were beautiful. 
Kirky Otto and her team coordinated the sale of native plants. All of the them sold.
Kate Ladner managed the website and handled the gargantuan job of maintaining the
order forms and identifying sold out items. Kate is a very good sport.
Becky DeLaCruz and Cece Keefe handled communications, signage and more.
Nancy Felice put out a special edition of the Garden Spray.
Sandra and Steve Abraham, Lynda Carlson, Sue and Bill Clark, Becky DeLaCruz,
JoAnne Geister and Margaret Hibberd spent two days filling 80+ orders for the main
plant sale.
Phoenix Heller and her husband delivered four pickup loads of plants on Saturday,
and Phoenix came back to help again on Sunday.
Linda Wilkins worked on curbside pickup Saturday, and when she saw that it was
going smoothly, she started calling people on the Sunday schedule to come in early.
 
And finally, thank you to all the members who bought plants and/or shared
information about ordering with friends and colleagues. We all appreciate your
support of the club. Enjoy your plants!

-- Mary Maynard

"[Mary]..include your own name in taking and maintaining those 80 orders, as that
may well be the trickiest part of such a sale!" 

-- Kirky Otto

Lyndale Park Gardens/Mixed Border Garden              
Kay Wolfe, Chair

When our group met for Valentine's Day lunch, no one could have predicted how
surreal gardening would be today. Yet, flora expresses determination as well as



Plant orders boxed and 
ready for pickup. 

natural immunity. Things grow and need tending. Groups of two and three have been
working at the mixed border garden, always respectful of at least six-foot distancing
and never sharing tools or much else aside from masked greetings, grunts and
groans. 

People walking by are already commenting on how nice things look and thanking us
for our work. Various shrubs have been pruned and dead items have been removed.
Annuals will soon arrive and a safe planting schedule will be orchestrated by our
fearless and knowledgeable conductor, Kay Wolfe. Given Park Board regulations,
mulching might be a bit tricky, but our group is resilient and committed. 

Stay tuned for growth. And stay safe.

-- Paul Waytz

Lyndale Park Gardens/Native & Shade Gardens         
 Carol Schreier & Kirky Otto, Co-chairs

It's hard to decide which was best about the sale of
native Minnesota plants on May 16--the cool wind that
kept the ghastly gnats away or the fact that all plants
sold. Both made the event good. 

Kate Ladner kept everyone informed about the sale via
the club website, and Becky DeLaCruz made and
delivered signs that got people to the site on the safe
side of the street. The garage was arranged and plant
orders were boxed by Nancy Felice and Carol Schreier,
and orders were verified by Mary Helebrant who
managed to weed out a few errors before buyers arrived.
When the garage situation proved too tight to use a lift,
the truck driver from Glacial Ridge Growers helped to
unload close to 700 plants. It all worked.

 
Club members arrived at their appointed times to pick up their orders, and a third of
them paid online via Square, which is the greatest thing since sliced bread. We even
made a profit in a year when our goal was not to lose money.
 
The highlight of the day may have been when a neighbor herded a lost duckling into
the back yard while new member Julie Drier was picking up her order. Said duckling
was frantic and noisy, but Julie managed to scoop it up and carry it across Grass
Lake Terrace to be deposited near another duckling who was making similar noise.
Happiness reigned as the two paddled off together, possibly to find a family of ducks
with whom to grow up.
 



Zan Tomko followed signs to
the safest spot to pick up her

order. 

Three inches of rain held off until the day after the sale,
possibly the most fortunate item of all. Thanks for
making it work, everyone.

-- Kirky Otto

Photos: Kirky Otto

Tour Comittee                                  
Robert Kean Chair

2020 CLUB TOURS CANCELED
After considerable deliberation, the Tour Committee has decided that the club garden
tours for this summer should be canceled. We are looking into some alternative
options to in-person garden tours and will keep the membership informed of any
plans as they develop.

Deane Project Update                              

2019 DEANE GRANT UPDATE: APA'HALAKA AT LAKE HARRIET
 
Several of us have already been pruning and weeding, as well as assessing the need
for replacements due to winter and the dreaded "bare area." Overall, we have been
pleased with how well things survived their first winter. Recently we divided monarda
and moved them to where some of the sporobolus didn't do so well. As always, the
Arctic willow look splendid, always seem to change with every breath of wind and
spot of sun. 

On an exciting note, it looks like the group will get the go-ahead to plant the area
between the walking path and lake itself, yet another eyesore. Preliminary plans will
include mostly perennials to compliment the area initiated last year. As always, there
will be work to be done.

-- Paul Waytz

Thank you                                 



Part of the 30-car parade honoring
Don and Geri.

Thank you for joining us in celebrating our 60th anniversary on
April 30th. It was a great surprise and it was so nice to see so
many of you in the parade.

Thanks,
Don and Geri Trocke

Photos: Don & Geri Trocke

Membership Corner                                 
Kathy Lenarz, Chair

WELCOME KIM POOLE
 
 
Kim was introduced to the MWGCM when her friend JoEllen Haugo invited her to the
Native/Shade Garden Committee coffee meetings last winter. In April, she officially
joined in time to begin working with the committe at Lyndale Park.
 
Originally from Fargo, Kim moved here in the 1980's to earn her master's degree in
library science from the U of M. Now retired, she worked for the Hennepin County
Library System at the Southdale Library, primarily in the adult reference area. After
the start of the 2008 recession, much of her work was giving workshops and helping
job hunters with database searches.
 
Kim and her husband Stephen have lived in Eagan for 30 years, and in their current
home for 20 years. The wooded area in back of the house is home to a woodpecker
nest. They have battled buckthorn, and planted hostas in shady areas plus perennials
and native plants. They have also developed a vegetable garden, which Kim
describes as just big enough to supply vegetables for the two of them. The garden
includes bok choy, spinach, rutabagas, tomatoes and herbs. The potatoes are grown
in big white buckets by Stephen, whom Kim says is the more adventurous gardener.
 
They have two adult sons who live in the Twin Cities area.



Every member bring a member.

In Memoriam

GERARD SHANNON

Gerard B. Shannon of Edina (a newer member, who joined in 2018 or
2019) passed away from complications of cancer on May 16. We
extend our condolences to Jerry's wife Buffie and the rest of his familly.
His obituary in the Star Tribune outlines a life well-lived.

-- Mary Maynard

Board Meeting Highlights                                
Sue Clark, Recording Secretary

Highlights of the May 12, 2020 Board Meeting:
 
The board discussed plans for club meetings and events for the rest of the year in
light of Minnesota's "Stay Safe" guidelines. The board is considering a Zoom
membership.
 
Becky DeLaCruz of the Holiday Party Committee brought a proposal to the board
regarding the Holiday Party and "turning the tables" on the small businesses who
have donated to the Silent Auction in past years. The proposal will be considered in
more detail at a future meeting.

See a complete copy of the Secretary's minutes.
 

Treasurer's Snapshot                                 
Bill Clark, Treasurer

 
As of May 19, 2020:

https://www.startribune.com/obituaries/detail/0000356373/?fullname=gerard-bennett-jerry-shannon
https://files.constantcontact.com/c1f3f107501/495c2765-1f3f-40c7-a734-271b227e5f1d.pdf


U.S. Bank 

                

Square Deposits

Checks paid
                              
Ending balance 

$      4,958.07  

$      1,341.47  

$  $50,531.70

As of May 19, 2020:

Royal Credit Union
(Deane Fund)

$  69,895.75

Total Funds $ 120,427.45

2020 Meeting & Event Calendar

June 9
Water Gardens
Jan Schreir
Zoom online meeting

June
Tour canceled

July
Tour canceled

August 22 & 23
Photo Show

September 8
Winter Gardens
Alan Branhagen
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum

October 13
The Evolving Garden as We Age
Roseanne Malevich
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum

November 10
Caring for Trees
Gary Johnson
Lake Harriet Methodist Church

December 8
Holiday Party & Silent Auction

2020 Officers & Directors



Club Officers
 
President
Linda Wilkins
Richfield

Vice President
Phoenix Heller
Minneapolis

Membership Secretary
Kathy Lenarz
Richfield

Recording Secretary
Sue Clark
Minnetonka

Treasurer
Bill Clark
Minnetonka

Past President
Anne Spenningsby
Minneapolis

Directors

Mary Barsness
Prior Lake

Suzanne Holt
Minneapolis

Linda Thompson
Minneapolis
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